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- .,IL, LIV.ArN WON.

4i OQUpP i as XILRAININ THE SBY
' -SECOND ROUND.

.A -Sdese of Bulletins Sent to thi
Ei•bnue Frao News Cant-rs-They

Wind up by Announcing
ulllysn's suncess.

N5W OnLEals, July 8, 1:50 p. m.--It
is reported that Sullivan won in the 72nd
round. The fight ended at 1 p. m.

PUmTHER CONFIRMATION.

Nw Yoa•, July 8, 2:17 p, m.--lt is
reported on gpod authority that Sullivan
has won the fight in the 72nd round.

A LONG STnUBBORN FIGHOT.

Soa, JJuly 8, 8:17 p. m.-It is
reporld it the pool rooms here by the
Western Union that Sullivan won in the
72nd round. The fight lasted two hours
and 85 ,minutes.

,OCNFLICTIhONG REPORTS.

namo s of Arres,,RBoga Dispatahes and
Interference.

NEW ORLEANS BULLETIN NO. 1.
NEw ORLEANS, July 8, 9:40 a. m.-The

excurion. train with the fighters and their
friends is expected back here about 11

NEw YORk aluaiULL sno.1.
NWu YORE, J.uly .- 0:10 a.. m.-The

oity' is= much exclttd ovrthe Sullivan-
Kllraln fight, especially as no news is re-
ceived anywhere here. The streets in
fronta of the newspaper offioes are almolt
impassakbe by the crowds around tllB
bullethn boardsa. Ah inc0nflengomed rhor
say tillivan Worin the nieth' round..t

lANOTHBtaRnoBLLETIN. 2
.New YoRx o -Jly-8,-Private advices

inst received confirm the Baltimore spec-
1I t~1t4 8llivun whipped Kslrain in the
8th rotofik,

Tee gkweGI E To COMB.

•wa YORs; July 8.-The Baltimore
American's special': bsrrespondent at
Rlchburg telegraphs that Sullivan won
the fight, knocking out Kilrain in the

Seighth roan
sr oRTED OF *TVAN AND

NEW Ol• Joi.. .- Word has
reached here frm RBlburg, the cen
of the battle, that thedi[i~ltles hvei-
terfered and that both prinipals are -
der arrest. e

SOME DELAY AT RIOHBUn O.
New Yone, July 8.-The Evening

World's special says the men had not ni-
tered the ring at 9 a. m. This Is authen-
tie.

VIOTORy CLMaMED FOR SULLIVAN.
NEW OltLaN s, July 8.--John L. Sulli-

vanI thehspmpion of the. world,
hvla u t 4fi& [isrIn in the battle.

DnTERMINED TO ARREST THEM.
Naw YonR, July 8.-The Evening

World's correspondent wires from New
Orleans that the arrest of the fighters is a
foregone conclusion, fight or no fight.
The ra*ruay from Rlchbhrg ie-closely
guarded. A train _49,oa4 detained or
stopped, and searched five times.

Nnw hCltJulyS 8.-The Times' cor-
reSpooq4i q4lejust srrlved at New Or-
leaunejft i etene of he fight. He
wires Br followo. "When I left the ring
at 8:4s.6 4, Sherift Convent of Marlon
county uabout trrej the l le
sate. lie ht f Io f th-rtng,
bhnde we gtdtclic m to defer
the Screet 1W afttr the fight, but the
thoncqa of es cse )vere *not d.

Buuc , July 8---10i4 a. mr-It is
now thoght that he i to the

groeate on b the night
of the r e Iequal to

i ele on• ,
-that 8ul11

Wss::tOO a Orslyean' eisle bulletIn

and w f ,y t ie yling crowd
gretap t qeu lseb dplaye on lisa yngt

of the dpia bl tiend eeletleloi le eaOtog

Wheedpg, Ai e h 5mW
SH19Y q4e8 I I tt*BBL , MUBB.

Nta Sjc Jnly &-T'es, pound se-
ecjted stahae httio at R elburg, Mias.

Oiiaset u treatment by the
meugee f t i . em$,er UnionTeo lepp Its

S is hoereated 'thI press
Pr hehabbIlly lest14 jg~p pepere the

Press istld bse abasss compes11do P y lsrp priece fosr $iok*e. Reports
ftthe Ogllttwil itsve to be 111s4 at Jew
n' Q"'ndwi0 e4Osl~ersIiy -.3slsyed

is omueqnep:e, The tsligrsph eomuspsy
toads 5t tsAIy, the pres And

sporting people good service, but the
managers of the fight would not co-oper-
ate in the effort.

V w NEWS AGEnORtY AWAITED.

Great Balls Sportsmen Much Excited Over
the Kilral,-Sullivan Fight.he The national sporting topic in all parts

of the world is the great fistic match be-
tween Jake Kilrain, the champion of the
world and holder of the "Police Gazette"
champion belt, of which he became the
possessor by John L. Sullivan refusing toIt enter the arena and battle for $10,000 and

d the trophy in 1887, and John L. Sullivan
who won the championship of America
by conquering Paddy Ryan, the Trojan
Giant, in a battle for $5,000 and theis championship of America.

The match which these modern gigan-n tic gladiators of the ninteenth century
contended against each sther in the magic
circle was $20,000---$10,000 a side- (double

a the amount of apy sum any two cham-
pions ever fought for), the "Police Ga-e itte" champion belt, value $2,500, and
e the championship of the world.

a The battle was governed by the new
rules of'the London prize ring, and the
fistic heroes battled with nature's weapons
unadorned. lNeither was confined to any
specified weight, as in all matches or en-
c Counters for the heavy-weight pugilistic
premiership there is no limit placed upon
the weight of either the champion or hiss challengers.

r Klirain stands 5 feet 11% inches in
I height, weighs trained 195 pounds. He

is taller, bigger, more muscular, has a
longer reach and is four months Sulli-
van's junior, and added to these advan-
tages he is a splendid wrestler.

Kilraln is a native of New York state.
His mother was born in Athlone, Ireland,
while his father is of Irish descent but is
a native of Roxbury, Mass., which speaks
for Kilratp's pluck and great stamina.

John L. Sullivan weighs about 198
,pounds when trained down. He stands 5
feet 103 inches in height. He is ascien-
Stif8 boxer, strong and muscular, and very
active on his feet. He is not by any a
'means an expert wrestler. He is anative a
of Boston. His parents are Irish.

The news of the Sullivan-Kilrain fight a
was eagerly sought for today and for a a
time the Rocky Mountain telegraph office a
and TRIBUNa office were crowded by I
those anxious to get the latest news.

Pools were sold Saturday at the Park b
hotel by Dyas & Renner. Judge Dyna
announced the terms and sol quickly I
many pools. Sullivan was the favorite, f
but Kilrain had strong backers. The t

.odds were sometimes four to one against 1
Kilrain. As soon as the qOficial declsion t
is received all pools will be settled
promptly at Schmitz & Henderson's.

Dedcateed.
HiLINA,i July 8.--St. Paul's Methodist

Episcopal church, the handsomest church
edifice between St. Paul and Portland,
was formally dedicated yesterday morn-
ing. Work was first commenced in Au-
gust1 1888. The building has cost $15,000.
It is of Gothic architecture, and built of
Montana marble, trimmed with granite.
The windows are of stained glass. The
interior dimensions are 51x88 feet from
the choir to gallery, and the seating ca-
pacity is 600, the largest in Helena The
choir is situated at the rear end and just
back of the pulpit, while to the right is
the pastor's study. The pulpit is closed
in by ae chancel rail. In the front end is
a balcony and three glass roomsi which
:pre separated by the Wilson rolling par-
tiglon.. The first floor is set apart for the
parsgnage and contains six rooms, very
convenient and well arranged. The
church is lighted by electricity and gas.
Rev,,A. D. Raleigh is pastor.

DetItl of Nerquay.
WINarPIs, July 6.-Hon. John Nor-

quay, for 20 years premier of Manitoba,
and one of the best known men in the
Canadian northwest, died suddenly at his
residence Io this city last night of heart
dise"se, aged 48 years. He took a promi-
nent pqrt in the'Rtel rebellion in 1870,
a•id was instrumental in suppressing the
uprising. He was succeeded by Hon.
T. Greenway as premier last year, since
which time he has been the leader of the
opposition.

The Idaho 'aonention.
SrAT LAca, July 6.-The Tribune's

Boise City, Idaho, special of the fifth re-
ceived today, says;. The Idaho constitu-
tional convention settled all contests and
organized permanently,electing Judge W.
Hi Olagest, of Shoshone 'county, presi-
dent, C. H. Head, of Ada county, clerk,
and Hiram French, of Oywhee county,
seargent-at-arms.

THUE NLE]EY STAPLE COMING IN.

More Large ]eeespt - Prompt SBales at
Good ries.

This was another great wool day in
Great Falls. The clips that came in are
those of Messrs. Evans, Smith & Ulm,
Zimmerman, Ratston and Beach. Clark
brothers also sent in about 118 sacks.
The receipts today were about 81,000
pounds.

Mr. Leech aoasidera, this the place to
sell wool. In less than three hours he
had sold and recelve asche•k for his

~hi e Cli) brothers intento .lY theira wol o0•cbisigment to New YOk.

Col. W. ._ Neleon,. ctkse homes oaneI evening, leelingj peculIar tightoess in

I the chest. Beforex ri~ g, bhe trled to draw
along breath but foi•d it almost impoe4i-

le, e suffered four days from pnet
mtidand the doctors gave him up. I)r:
Acglf ,ilieh .RemedyfircrOUsumptiosn
savi8 i• d he is well to-day. 'For sale
Sby Lape yra Bros.

WILBER'S CRIME.

RELATIVES OF THE MURDERED
PEOPLE ARRIVE HERE.

iMrs. Wilber Questioned Closely--he

Gives up Some of the Murdered Peo-
e ple's Goods--d Consequenaes

of the Crime.

d A. Crowell of Tekamah, Nebraska, a
a brother of Mrs. E. E. Biggs, one of the
a party recently murdered in the Judith
basin quintuple tragedy, arrived in Great
Falls Sunday. Frank Joleff, brother to
Mrs. Kurtz of the murdered party, came
with him. ' he object of their mission is
to ascertain all the facts connected with
the murder, to see if the victims are
a properly interred and to investigate into

the affairs of the party. Mr. Crowell
states that the first news of the murder
i reached them through the Omaha papers
and this being only meagre the relatives.
of the people do not know to this day the
details of the affair. The reports gave
the name of Briggs, and as it should have
been Biggs, the relatives entertained a
hope that It was not their people who
were murdered. The Kurtz family camea from Lyons, Neb. E. E. Biggs and wife

left their home last March and joined
Mr. and Mrs. Kurtz at the Grass Valley
camp, near Helena, where they conduct-
ed a boarding house. After the mining
I operations were suspended the two fam-
ilies secured all they possessed and Mrs.
Biggs wrote home to the effect that they
were about to start out and take some
land. Mrs. Kurtz has three brothers and
one sister living in Lyons, Burt county,
and Blrs. Biggs has a father, mother and
four brothers living in the same county.
Mr. Biggs' relative

s live in Iowa. Mr.
Crowell did not know the six-year old
girl adonted by his sister.

Messrs. Crowell and Joletf left town
today for Lewitown. Mr. Jolef showed
a TalmnuNierephrter a photograph of Mr.
and Mrs. Kurtz and their adopted child.
It was taken in Helena just before they
set out for Maiden. Mr. Kurtz was a
tall, stalwart man, who would have been
more than a match 'or Wilber if he had a
fair chance for his life with that atrocious
murderer. Mrs. Kurtz appears to have
been a stout woman of gentle disposition;
The child, who stood at her knee, was an
intelligent little girl, in whose innocent
face there was na fears of, the awful fate
that so soon befell her and her guardians.
Mr. Crowell. has a photograph of his sis-
ter, who was evidently a young woman of
good figure and intelligent features. Mr.
Joleff has a letter which he received from
his sister, Mrs. Kurtz, before she left
Helena with the party. In it she says
that her husband had stored their goods
and they were about to go in quest of a
hemestead. Mr. Jolef.says that some of
the missing money is on deposit in Hele-
na, but the party had evidently $800 with
them.them.

Last evening Messrs. Crowell andJolef
in company with Sheriff Downing went
to Mrs. Wilber's home. Mr. Joleft ques-
tioned her closely about the property of
the murdered people and succeeded in
obtaining from her a gold ring, a grip
sack and a cooking stove and utensils.
He found also with her some note paper,
which corresponds, exactly with that
Which Mrs. Kurtz used m the last letter
she wrote her brother. He says that
Mrs. Wilber was very reluctant to part
with anything and only produced the
articles when he inquired for them. She,
denied all knowledge of any money. The
party finally looked through Mrs. Wilber's
goods and chattels, but found nothing
more. It is evident, however, that Wil-
ber did not burn everything in the fire
which he made near the place where he
murdered the five people. He still kept
articles which if found with him would
have served as proof of his guilt.

Mr. Joleft says that his parents are al-
most crazy because of the sad fate which
befell their daughter. It was their urg-
ent desire that he should come on here
and sec that the victims have been accord-
ed Christian burial in a cemetery.

THE GBREAT FALLS EXOCHANGE.

The Sun tiver Sheep Company Mell their

Clip.

The Sun river sheep company sold their
I wool today to Mr. Walker of Justice,

Bateman & Co. The price was 23 cents.
Rev. Mr. Flint, who is the principal

owner in the Sun river sheep company, is
in the city today.

,The wool compress in the warehouse
of solid masonry at Benton has not been
in use this season. The wool is hauled
dirttly to the railroad warehouse and
shlpped without being compressed.

The banquet to be given to the wool-
growers will be held at the Rainbow club
rooms on next Saturday evening and at
the same time a north Montana wool-

growers' association will be organized.
Part oef the Severance clip came today.
The wool receipts since yesterday sum

up about 100,000 pounds.
The balance of the Beal and of the

Smith & Ulm clips came in today.

About 20,000 pounds of the Sun river
company's clip were received today.

Seven car loads of wool have been
shipped since yesterday.

A Pilgrim's Views.

7 While strolling through the streets of a

-western city we noticed in particular one
aeatablishment. Our attention was at-

tracted to it because of the courtesy and
cordiality of the inmates and the hospit-

able and homelike feeling perading the

house. Y eti 0n entering, idle curiosity
was changedtowonder and astonishment,
and we beganyto.inspect the place more
closely. Rhnged on both sides and down
the centre sher piles of the choicest
goods. In tl~sdlik: department are late
novelties int c "ams and whites, in many
beautiful daians and all shades, while
the gros-grnin and ibther heavy silks can
be had all wa 4tefrom $1.12 up with an
immense enstidnent:•rom which to se-
lect.

In fine dress goods there is a large as-
sortment of tn fine goods as can be found
in Chicago; 4iieekte summer goods de-
partment is 'replete with white goods of
all kinds a•t. qualities, ginghams, per-
cales and sagitep. On the ribbon counter
is an endles' erity, of all shades, colors
and qualities to suit the most fastidious
taste; while in the hosilery department
there is suoh eidless variety and quality
that the shpp er is at a loss as to what he
wants. Ndie visited the shoe depart-
ment, and ilis complete, especially in
ladies' and'~ ldren's ine shoes and slip-
pers. We ld not take time to look at
al the de icehn ents in the large sales-
room; but be'ore departing were invited
to the capaci us carpet room. Here is
displayed to t1e best advantage, the larg-
eat stock of carpets west of St. Paul, and
we were astonished at the magnificence
of a $60 rug. On returning, the main
salesroom is seen in abroad panoramic
view. Down the centre of the room is a
large dlsplqg of novelties-ladies' under-
wear and Alrgains of all kinds; while
at the sides the drapery of tidies, fine
lace curtains, veiliags and fine needle
work show the possession of skill and
taste in a marked degree.

To say that we were pleased with
our visit is drawing It very mildly. For
further particulars of this large dry goods
emporium we refer the reader to Mr. Joe
Conrad of Great Falls.

Eforts to Prevent the Pight.
JACKsoN, Miss, June 7.-Governor

Lourey sent yAterday a telegram to all
sheriffs of the Jgh border of the Miss-
issippi where It•es possible for the Sul-
livau-Kilrain fight to take place In which
he said in part:

"Do not all, e prize fight to take
place in yo}Fgs ty. Take steps to be
at state line. you wish I will send
armed troopQtasy distance from you
to aid yoss erving peace, or arrest-ingpartifej'• . , gdht takes place on
arresta audeliveryyof Slltvan and Kilrain
to the sheriff of te county of its occur-
anee."

Governor Isourey asserts that he is de
termined not to allow the fight to take
place on Mississippi soil no matter
what effort is required in money and
troops.

LOUISIANA ON THE ALERT.
NEw ORLEANS July 5.-A. E. Ferris,

adjutant general of the state militia ar-
rived here yesterday afternoon and or-
dered Capt. Behnnam to call out a com-
pany to prevent the Kilrain and Sullivan
fight in the state of Louisana.

KILRAIN GOING TO THE FIELD,
CHATTAnOOGA, Tenn., July .-- The

Kilrain party passed through the city
Friday night en route to New Orleans.
A Pinkerton detective was on the train.
It is supposed that he is going to accom-
pany them to Mississippi and arrest the
Kilrain party in order to get the reward
offered by Governor Lourey.

Atrocious Crimes.

BISHOPSVILLE, June 6.-Monday a
young woman, Mrs. Daniels, was crimi-
nally assaulted by six negroes led by Ned
Williams. Her husband was beaten and
driven away. The negroes have been
caught. The town is n a fever of excite-
ment and knots of men both white and
colored are all about town, discussing the
question. A large guard has been placed
over the prisoners to prevent any posai-
bitity of lynching.

Railroads Warned.
WASHINaTON, July 6.-Secretary Rusk

has signefi a circular of instructions giv-
ing the boundaries within which the
Texas fever Is now prevalent. He notifies
the railroads that nocattle are to be trans-
ported beyond the limits of the district
except in accordance with special rules.

Liberated.

CHICAGo, July 0.-The mysterious
Cronin suspect about whom the police
made so much ado last night and today
has been released from being in close con-
finement.

Cattle in Chisago.
CHICAGO, July 2.-Cattle-Receipts

9,500. Steady to strong.
Beeves $4.50@4.40; steers $8.40@$4.80;

stockers and feeders $2.100$8.00; Texas
steers $1.65058.85.

The Metal Market.

New Yolx, July 5.-Bar silver, 92.
Copper - Nominal. Lake, July, $9.50.
Lead-Dull and steady. Domestlc $4.00.

How Doctors Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:

After a long experience I have come to the
conclusion that twothirds of all deaths
from coughs, pneumonia and consumqtion
,might be avoided if Do. Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy for Consumption were only
carefully used in time. This wonderful
Remedy issold under a positive guarantee
by Lapeyre Bros.

Hotchkiss & Hawkins have on hand
the finest stock of fishing tackle in Mon-
tana. It includes everything an angler
could desire. The stock comprises cheap,
serviceable goods as well as some of the
finest finish. Mail orders will receive
prompt attention.

Muslin underwear in endless variety at
W. B. Raleigh & Co.'s,

WOOLEN INTERESTS.

PHILADELPHIA WILL USE MORE
WOOL THAN EVER THIS YEAR.

The Snowy FPleee Continues to Pour into
Great •alls and Finds Ready

Sale at High Prlees-Advices
from Boston.

The well known house of Justice,
Bateman & Co, whiclis, represented at
Great Falls by Mr. Walker, has issued a
circular showing the importance of Phil-
adelphia as a wool market. In reply to
a letter from the firm, Lorin Blodget, the
eminent statistician says that the amount
of wool consumed in Philadelphia and its
vicinity in 1888 was over 95,000,000,000 or
about one-fourth of all the domestic and
foreign wool manufactured in the United
States. The number of woolen mills is
654.

Mr. Blodget finds that the wool re-
quired for this year will greatly exceed
that used in 1888. Philadelphia has be-
come a great market for woolen, worsted
and mixed yarns. The capacity of the
mills has been greatly increased since
1880. Mr. Blodget says it is safe to as-
sume that one-third of the domestic wool
of the United States is marketed In Phil-
adelphia or consumed in that locality and
that a total of about 100,000,000 pounds of
wool is made into yarn in Philadelphia
exclusive of the enormous quantities
sold there to mills in New England.

A Strong, Steady Market.
BOSTON, June 29.-We have had a

steady and strong market during the past
week, but the business has been rather
unevenly distributed, some few houses
doing the most of it. What has been
done has almost sufficed to keep the
lofts clear, and the bulk of the receipts
have been absorbed upon arrival by cus-
tomers. Prices have not changed since
last week, and can be quoted as very
strongly maintained at the topmost quota-
tions. It does not seem as if any further
advance was likely for the immediate
present, as manufacturers having sup-
plied their wants for the time being and
the majority of them still being in the
dark as to what they are likely to get for
their goods, they are not feeling much
like speculating. More new gnods have
been opened during the past week and at
an advance of about five per cent over
last season's prices. Territory wools are
in steady demand and the sales for the
week amount 260,000 pounds of all kinds.
The principal sales are on a scored basis
of 62 to 68 cents for fine and 60 cents tor
(n medium. Prices range from 18% to
2 cents.

OUR TELEGRAPHIC REPORT.
BosToN, July 5.-There is a very firm

market for all kinds of wool. Soles were
quite large this week amounting to
2,970,000 pounds of which 2,855,000 were
domestic No change has taken place in
prices, but the tendency is upward. Over
8,000,000 pounds of spring California
wools have been sold at 1 to 24, but
principally at 22 and 28. In territory
wool there have been fair sales at 20 to25
cents.

Racing at Helena.
HELENA, July 6.-Yesterday's races

were:
No. 9-Six hundred yard dash, Daniel

B. won; time 81%.
No. 10-Half mile dash, was won by

Olympia; time 490.
No. 11-Mile handicap; Oregon won;

time 1:46.
No. 12-Trotting sweepstakes; Lan

Wells won; best time 2:43%.

Double Murder.

KIRBYVILLE, Mo., July 6.-At the 4th
of July celebration here two brothers
shot and killed the sheriff of Lane county
and his deputy.

A FEanoo-Irlsh Republlc,
OTTAWA; July 6.-No little amusement

has been created in olflcial circles here
by a report-from Chicago that the newly
formed Irish-American Republican as-
soclation proposed to establish a Franco-
Irish republic in Canada.

The Oklahoma Disaster.
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 6.-The number

of victims of yesterday's disaster was
greater than was at first supposed. It is
now though 150 people were more or
less injured and fully a dozen or more
dangerously hurt.

Forty People Injured.

BuTTE, July 6.-About 40 people were
injured by an accident on the motor line
last night. Samuel Verran was killed.

Another Great Fire.

ELLENSBUno,W.T.,July 5.-Ten business
and other blocks have been burned here.
One hundred families are homeless.

Take it In Tume.

"For want of a nail, a shoe was lost;
for want of a shoe, a horse was lost; for
want of a horse, a rider was lost." Never
neglect small things. The first signs of
pneumonia and consumption can posi-
tively be checked by Dr. Acker's English
iIemedy for Consumption. Sold by La-
peyre Bro.

Spelal Notice.

Ed. Rhodes has not been in my employ
since Monday, June 17th, notwithstand-
ing his reports to the contrary.

GEo. F. FIELD.

Just received a large consignment of
the celebrated Butlerick patterns, Send
for fashion sheets. Jon CONaAD.

The remainder of beaded capes now ,t
gosatat W, B. Raleigh & Co,'s,

Carpets CARPETS rpets
Carpets Carpets

We are inaugurating the only genuine
sale of Carpets in North-

ern Montana.

Carpets Carpets

Carpets a Carpets
To do this we have marked our entire stock, "which

is unexcelled in this part of the country," at the first
cost to us, or the manufacturer's price in the east.

To see our stock and prices IS TO BE CONVINCED
that the ONLY place to buy is at

JOE CENTRAL AVE.,
CONRAD'S, ost GREAT FALLS

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,
DEALERSB

Walter A, Woods' Mowers Binders
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
BUCK-BOARDS AND ROAD CARTS.

Also Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders and Hay Unloaders, Team and Buggy
Harness, Tents and Wagon Covers, Cooper's Sheep Dip Extras for Farm
Machinery.

Central Ave.. near Third street, Great Fallb.

Will offer this month

A Late Importation of Gents' Clothing,
Such as

Scotch Cheviots and Worsteds,
At a great reduotion in price, ranging all the way from $6.50, $8.50, $9, $12,

$15, $17, $20, $22.50.

LADIES AND GENTS' CRUSHERS
In an endless variety of color, Will sell them from 75c,

$1, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50. Not equaled in town.

CENTS' FURNISHINGS, Etc.
In GENTS' SHIRTS you will find the finest and largest assort-

ments, such as Silk (Cass and Cheviots, ranging in price from 750
to $6.25.

We have also a large collection of NECK WEAR, which we will
sell at 25 cents.

Our stock of BOOTS AND SHOES is very large, and all very
mneh below regular prices.

M" Mail orders promptly attended to.

A. NATHAN,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.

GREAT FALLS. - - - - - - MONT.

CA8S1 PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Skins, Frs ad Tallow.
Eastern market prices paid for all the above stock. Prompt attention

given to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnished on application.
Warehouse on R. R. track and Third ave. South. Office opposite thePark Hotel. Address,

Theo. Gibson, Great Falls, M, T.


